Vines Center Records

Individual Points
Most in a Half: 31 by Elena Kisseleva vs. Akron, (2nd), 12/7/96
Most: 40 by Katie Feenstra vs. Winthrop, 2/3/04
Most in a Half by Opp.: 29 by Melany Massey of St. Peter’s vs. Appalachian St., (2nd), 12/5/92
Most by Opp.: 45 by Amani Johnson of Kennesaw State, 3/7/20

Individual Field Goals
Most: 17 by Katie Feenstra vs. Winthrop, 2/3/04
Most Attempted: 26 by Elena Kisseleva vs. three opponents
Most by Opp.: 16 by Nicole Hopson of East Tennessee State, 12/7/90; by Amani Johnson of Kennesaw State, 3/7/20
Most Attempted by Opp.: 35 by Janet Cooper of Valley Forge, 1/14/95
Best Percentage (min. 8 att.): .900 (9-10) by Megan Vincent of Stetson, 2/5/19

Individual Three-Point Field Goals
Most: 7 by Genie Stinnett vs. Canisius, 12/2/94
Most Attempted: 15 by Genie Stinnett vs. Canisius, 12/2/94
Most by Opp.: 6 by Narelle Henry of High Point, 2/14/03; Soana Chapman of Richmond, 11/23/04; Abigail Frese of Longwood, 1/20/05; Candyce Sellars of High Point, 2/10/07; Beth Deren of Glensville State, 12/10/11; Karlee Taylor of Presbyterian College, 1/11/14
Most Attempted by Opp.: 27 by Janet Cooper of Valley Forge, 1/14/95
Best Percentage (min. 5 att.): .833 (5-6) by Brittany Gwyn of UNC Asheville, 1/27/15

Individual Free Throws
Most: 16 by Elena Kisseleva vs. UNC Greensboro, 3/1/97
Most Attempted: 20 by Keyen Green vs. Jacksonville, 1/11/20
Most by Opp.: 13 by Melany Massey of St. Peter’s vs. Appalachian State, 12/5/92
Most Attempted by Opp.: 18 by Melany Massey of St. Peter’s vs. Appalachian State, 12/5/92; by Brianna Dillard of Gardner-Webb, 2/25/12
Best Percentage (min. 8 att.): .880 (8-8) by Elena Kisseleva vs. Coastal Carolina, 1/26/98
Best Percentage by Opp. (min. 8 att.): .900 (9-9) by Heather Fiore of Canisius vs. Austin Peay, 12/3/94

Individual Rebounds
Most: 23 by Theresa Bream vs. St. Peter’s, 12/4/92; Avery Warley vs. Charleston Southern, 2/11/12
Most by Opp.: 23 by Haleigh Hatfield of High Point, 3/10/17
Most Offensive: 11 by Theresa Bream vs. St. Peter’s, 12/4/92; by Keyen Green vs. Jacksonville, 1/11/20
Most Offensive by Opp.: 11 by Roxanne James of Columbia Union, 1/7/93
Most Defensive: 15 by Avery Warley vs. VCU, 11/15/11
Most Defensive by Opp.: 15 by Haleigh Hatfield of High Point, 3/10/17

Individual Assists
Most: 13 by Emily Frazier vs. Longwood, 1/26/13
Most by Opp.: 13 by Ericka Norman of Sacred Heart, 11/16/12 & 11/17/12
Individual Steals
Most: 10 by Cynthia Thomson vs. Coastal Carolina, 2/25/91
Most by Opp.: 8 by Lisa Zderadicka of FGCU, 2/9/19

Individual Blocks
Most: 7 by Katie Feenstra vs. Coastal Carolina, 1/4/03
Most by Opp.: 7 by Kelli Darden of Radford, 3/7/08

Individual Turnovers
Most: 13 by Elena Kisseleva vs. UNC Greensboro, 2/20/97
Most by Opp.: 12 by Kristina Cesnaviciute of VCU, 11/25/03; Katlin Moore of Presbyterian, 3/2/09

Team Points
Most: 116 vs. Glenville State, 12/10/11
Most by Opp.: 98 by Duke, 11/11/16
Fewest: 36 vs. Radford, 1/27/01
Fewest by Opp.: 19 by Valley Forge, 1/14/95; by Virginia Union, 11/16/10
Most in a Half: 63 vs. Glenville State, 12/10/11 (1st)
Most in a Half by Opp: 52 by Kennesaw State, 3/7/20 (2nd)
Fewest in a Half: 8 vs. Radford, 1/27/01 (1st)
Fewest in a Half by Opp: 7 by Valley Forge, 1/14/95 (2nd)

Team Field Goals
Most: 48 vs. Glenville State, 12/10/11
Most by Opp: 36 by Duke, 11/11/16
Most Attempted: 93 vs. Glenville State, 12/10/11
Most Attempted by Opp: 83 by Glenville State, 12/10/11
Best Percentage: .673 (33-49) vs. Charleston Southern, 2/18/08
Best Percentage by Opp: .650 (13-20) by Charlotte, 11/14/14
Worst Percentage: .000 on nine occasions; most recent: (0-11) by Bluefield State, 12/13/12
Worst Percentage by Opp: .000 on seven occasions; most recent: (0-11) by Longwood, 2/27/18
Team Free Throws

**Most Made:** 31 vs. Coastal Carolina, 2/27/97; vs. High Point, 2/14/03; vs. Radford, 3/2/12

**Most Made by Opp:** 32 by Radford, 1/28/93

**Fewest Made:** 1 vs. Campbell, 1/24/15

**Fewest Made by Opp:** 0 by UNC Asheville, 2/8/03, by Coastal Carolina, 2/28/13

**Most Attempted:** 51 vs. Virginia Union, 12/15/11

**Most Attempted by Opp:** 40 by Elon, 1/13/00

**Fewest Attempted:** 5 vs. Winthrop, 2/17/00

**Fewest Attempted by Opp:** 1 by UNC Asheville, 2/8/03

**Best Percentage:** .947 (18-19) vs. UMBC, 3/5/94; vs. North Florida, 3/13/19

**Best Percentage by Opp:** 1.000 (11-11) by Radford, 3/7/08; (4-4) by Radford, 1/31/98; (7-7) by Charleston Southern 1/24/09

**Worst Percentage:** .143 (1-7) vs. Campbell, 1/24/15

**Worst Percentage by Opp:** .000 (0-1) by UNC Asheville, 2/8/03; (0-2) by Coastal Carolina, 2/28/13

Team Rebounds

**Most:** 72 vs. Glenville State, 12/10/11

**Most by Opp:** 58 by Radford, 1/23/97

**Most Offensive Rebounds:** 34 vs. Virginia Union, 12/15/11

**Most by Opp:** 25 by High Point, 2/3/97; by Glenville State, 11/30/10

**Most Defensive Rebounds:** 49 vs. Glenville State, 12/5/09

**Most by Opp:** 44 by UMBC, 2/13/93

Team Personal Fouls

**Most:** 31 vs. Stetson, 12/6/96; vs. Appalachian State, 11/17/16

**Most by Opp:** 33, by Coastal Carolina, 2/27/97

Team Assists

**Most:** 33 vs. Virginia Union, 11/30/07

**Most by Opp:** 28 by Radford, 2/12/94

Team Steals

**Most:** 22 vs. Nicholls State, 11/20/98

**Most by Opp:** 23 by Glenville State, 11/30/10

Team Blocked Shots

**Most:** 13 vs. Elon, 1/28/03

**Most by Opp:** 10 by Radford, 1/28/93; by Duke, 11/11/16; by Radford, 3/10/17

Team Turnovers

**Most:** 35 vs. Glenville State, 11/30/10

**Most by Opp:** 34 by Nicholls State, 11/20/98; by Maryland-Eastern Shore, 11/22/97; by Radford, 2/26/00; by St. Paul's, 12/13/08; by Virginia Union, 11/16/10